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DOCUMENTS OF THE GENERAL FACULTY 
 

EIGHTH REGULAR MEETING OF THE FACULTY COUNCIL FOR 2017-2018 
 
The University of Texas at Austin  Monday, April 9, 2018 
Main Building, Room 212 2:15 PM 

 
ORDER OF BUSINESS 

 
 I. REPORT OF THE SECRETARY (D 16442-16452)—Alan W. Friedman (Professor, English). 
 
 II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES. 

A. Minutes of the Regular Faculty Council Meeting of March 19, 2018 (D 16453-16471)—Alan W. 
Friedman. 

 
 III. COMMUNICATION WITH THE PRESIDENT—Gregory L. Fenves. 

A. Comments by the President. 
B. Questions to the President—See the attachments.  

 
 IV. REPORT OF THE CHAIR— Steven D. Hoelscher (Professor, American Studies, Geography and the 

Environment). 
 

 V. REPORT OF THE CHAIR ELECT—Charlotte Canning (Professor, Theatre and Dance). 
 
 VI. UNFINISHED BUSINESS—None. 
 
 VII. REPORTS OF THE GENERAL FACULTY, COLLEGES, SCHOOLS, AND COMMITTEES—

None. 
 

 VIII. NEW BUSINESS. 
A. Election of Members to UGSAC (D 16225-16226)—Steven D. Hoelscher. 
B. Resolution Concerning Scholars at Risk Network—D. Max Snodderly (Professor, Neuroscience). 
C. Faculty Response to the CLASE Report from the Faculty Welfare Committee—Amanda Hager 

(Committee Chair and Lecturer, Mathematics). 
D. Report from the New Title IX Coordinator— Krista Anderson. 
E. Report from the Director of Libraries—Lorraine J. Haricombe (Vice Provost). 

 
 IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMMENTS. 

A. Standing Committee annual reports due April 30. 
B. Standing Committee Preferences due in by April 16. 
C. Nominations for 2018-19 Faculty Council Officers due by April 16. 
D. The next Faculty Council meeting will be held on May 7, immediately following the special 

meeting of the 2018-19 Faculty Council at 2:15 in MAI 212. 
 
 X. QUESTIONS TO THE CHAIR. 
 
 XI. ADJOURNMENT. 

 
Alan W. Friedman, Secretary  
General Faculty and Faculty Council 
The University of Texas at Austin 
Arthur J. Thaman and Wilhelmina Doré Thaman Professor of English and Comparative Literature  
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QUESTIONS TO THE PRESIDENT 
 

Submitted by Professors Tom Palaima (Classics) and Al Martinich (Philosophy) 
March 29, 2018 

 
Dear President Fenves, 
 
Continuing the healthy dialogue on an important matter discussed at some length in the March faculty Council 
meeting, we have four brief and focused follow-up questions regarding the UT Fine Arts Library related to Vice 
Provost Lorraine Haricombe’s letter to Provost Maurie McInnis of March 16 and Provost McInnis’s statements 
in the FC meeting of March 19. As part of her scheduled report, we respectfully and gratefully request that Vice 
Provost Haricombe answer our questions directly. We address her here as 'you'.  
 
1. What were the nature, frequency and extent of consultation with the faculties of art history, musicology, 

and theater and dance from 2016 to the present (and expected going forward) in determining how to 
manage the removal and deduplicating of books and journals in the Fine Arts Library?  What is your 
understanding of the nature of research in these fields, particularly with respect to two important points:  

 
(a)  the 20,000 journal volumes that were removed in fields where the journals are essential for study and 

teaching; and  
 
(b)  the critical role that browsing and ready access to books, scores, and scripts plays in these 

disciplines?    
 

2.  Circulation of items from the FAL is currently 90,000 plus items.  Can this be dismissed as “low” 
circulation, when in addition many resources are used within the library itself and not checked out? 

  
3.  The website of the Joint Library Facility at Texas A&M specifically states that ownership “rests with both 

institutions.”  In what sense then are the materials still “owned” by UT?  Can they readily be restored to the 
libraries in Austin, should that become desirable in the future? 

  
4.  In your letter of March 16 to the Provost and in Prov. McInnis’s statement in the FC meeting of March 19, 

Harvard and peer institutions were described as following the same principles of library management that 
are used at UT Austin.  Please discuss how the changes made to the UT Fine Arts Library relate to practices 
at Harvard and at a significant peer, Cornell University. 

  
According to Vice President for Harvard Library Sarah Thomas, transparency and faculty consultation are the 
cornerstone of all policy involving the reallocation of space in the branch libraries; further, she notes that stack 
space has not been reduced in Harvard’s core libraries (Widener, Pusey, and Houghton).  Harvard’s Fine Arts 
Library, though it has been physically moved to a new venue in recent years, maintains an impressive footprint 
in its current venue. This is because Dr. Thomas and the chief branch librarian have been keenly aware that the 
fine arts remain a browsing-intensive discipline with strong commitment to maintenance of print collections on 
site. 
  
One highly competitive peer, Cornell University, has just announced a massive expansion of physical 
collections in the Ho Fine Arts Library, placing its book and journal collections at the center of it mission. 
  
How do you see these policies squaring with those at UT Austin? 
 
Thomas Palaima, Classics 
Al Martinich, Philosophy 
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Questions for the President for the Faculty Council Meeting on April 9, 2018 
 
Submitted by Professor Brian L. Evans, Chair of the Committee of Counsel on Academic Freedom and 
Responsibility 
 
According to the UT Information Resources Use and Security Policy [1], we faculty have no privacy of any of 
our university e-mail correspondence or other university data: 

1. What is the protocol that the university follows to authorize searching or other access to the content of files in 
faculty computer accounts including faculty e-mail correspondence?  
 
2. Which person(s) at the university has(have) the right to read, search or otherwise access e-mail messages for 
which they were not the sender or a recipient? 
 
3. Which person(s) at the university has(have) the right to read, search or otherwise access messages sent 
through university platforms such as Canvas for which they were not the sender or a recipient? 
 
4. Which person(s) at the university has(have) the right to search personally owned devices for University Data? 
 
5. Other than prohibitions against notification in certain court orders, why couldn't the university notify faculty 
that their files have been searched and why? [2] 
 
[1] Information Resources Use and Security Policy, The University of Texas, esp. Section 2.1, 
security.utexas.edu/policies/irusp 
[2] “Contours of Academic Freedom”, American Association of University Professors, https://www.aaup.org/i-
need-help/workplace-issues/contours-academic-freedom#c1 
 
Additional Information 
 
From the Information Resources Use and Security Policy (IRUSP) Section 2.1: 
 
"University Data: All data or information held on behalf of University, created as result and/or in support of 
University business, or residing on University Information Resources, including paper records." 
 
"Users who are University employees, including student employees, or who are otherwise serving as an agent or 
are working on behalf of the University have no expectation of privacy regarding any University Data they 
create, send, receive, or store on University owned computers, servers, or other information resources owned 
by, or held on behalf, of University. University may access and monitor its Information Resources for any 
purpose consistent with University’s duties and/or mission without notice." (emphasis added) 

"Users have no expectation of privacy regarding any University Data residing on personally owned devices, 
regardless of why the Data was placed on the personal device." 

 


